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Hello, 2014.

At the library, we ended the year saying goodbye to some dear colleagues, including Josefina Compean, Circulation Services Supervisor - who retired after 35 years of service to LMU. We wish Jo all the best in this next phase of her life.

As we say farewell to our friends and hello to a new year, we're looking forward to the opportunities that change can bring. We have some exciting programs and service changes in store for you this Spring. Read on to learn more.

Happy New Year, LMU!

Jamie Hazlitt
Outreach Librarian, & Happenings @ Hannon Editor

Tech on 2: New Student Tech Support

We're delighted to announce that LMU Information Technology Services and the William H. Hannon Library have joined forces to offer a new one-stop shop for tech support and equipment check-out, located on level 2 of the library, at the service desk next to the fireplace.

Read more about this new initiative…
Faculty Pub Night. Not Just for Faculty!

As we get ready to launch the Spring 2014 Faculty Pub Night series, we thought it'd be a good opportunity to remind everyone that these events - which highlight creative works and research by LMU professors - aren't just for faculty!

Although LMU faculty are the featured speakers, Faculty Pub Nights are lively events that are free and open to students, staff, the community, and faculty.

The Spring series begins on Tuesday, January 21 with José García Moreno, Associate Professor of Animation in the School of Film & Television. Professor García Moreno will be discussing his book Animando al Dibujo: Del Guión a la Pantalla (Animating the Drawing: from the Script to the Screen).

Note: presentation will be in English

Learn more, and RSVP…


- Why do women find work-life balance so challenging?
- Why is "having it all" such an elusive quest?
- Why haven’t women yet reached equality in the leadership ranks?

LMU alumna Kelly Watson (EMBA '06), with her co-authors, explored these questions and more through interviews with 118 college-educated women. In the resulting book, The Orange Line: A Woman's Guide to Integrating Career, Family, and Life, they document real-world career stories and daily life anecdotes about women’s experiences in the work-life struggle.

At this special event, Kelly Watson will introduce her research and answer questions about this highly topical and lively subject.

This program is open to the public. Refreshments will be served, and copies of The Orange Line will be available for sale and signing.

Thursday January 23, 6:30-8 p.m. / Von der Ahe Family Suite

Evening co-sponsored by EMBA, the William H. Hannon Library, Women’s Leadership Council, and Young Presidential Associates.

New Exhibition: The Circuit: From Mother India to the Roof of the World

A beautiful, gloomy January morning during intersession, captured by Instagram user (and LMU librarian) @orgmonkey.
From the streets of India to Nepal and the roof of the world, this exhibition of LMU graduate student Hunter Joslin’s photography captures the beauty of local people and the colorful spirit of their mystical land.

**The Circuit** is on display on levels 2 and 3 of the library through February 15, 2014.